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Rittenhouse Market 

"Conveniently Located"

Rittenhouse Market is located near the Rittenhouse Square and is a nice

stopover to buy groceries, dairy and fresh produce needed for your daily

grind. Established in 1945, their neat aisles are stocked with all essentials,

baked goodies, cheese, organic products and food items. Browse through

their sections of vegetables, meats and frozen food that are procured

locally. They also deliver, so shop all you want.

 +1 215 985 5930  www.rittenhousemarkets.com/  1733 Spruce Street, Philadelphia PA

 by Public Domain   

Spring Garden Indoor Antique &

Vintage Market 

"For Vintage Lovers"

Spring Garden Indoor Antique & Vintage Market is a huge market open

only on the first and third Saturday from November to March. It is a

treasure trove of collectibles, textiles, objects, furniture, clothing, records

and much more. Get enthralled by the fascinating items displayed and

haggle with vendors for the prized possessions. Spread across 36,000

square feet (3344.51 square meters), you can make a pit stop at the food

court after a day of shopping. There is an ATM in the facility, hence credit

cards are not accepted.

 +1 215 625 3532  www.philafleamarkets.org/  820 Spring Garden Street, Spring

Garden, Philadelphia PA

 by Derek Ramsey   

Italian Market 

"Outdoor Farmers Market"

The country's largest daily outdoor market, Italian Market purveys fresh

produce, meats and dry goods from the nexus of the Italian community in

South Philadelphia. Distinctly Italian hams like Sopresseta, Prosciutto, and

Capicolla, special olive oils, cheeses and other rare imported foodstuffs

are available at the myriad of shops and stands. Giant sandwiches and the

infamous "Philly Cheesesteak" are peddled from various eateries. The

market's biggest claim to fame came when featured during a scene in the

1976 film "Rocky" where Sylvester Stallone embarks on his famous run,

ending up on the steps of the Art Museum, a distance over seven miles.

 +1 215 636 3300  italianmarketphilly.org/  South 9th Street and Washington

Avenue, Between Wharton and

Fitzwater, Philadelphia PA
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